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photos. I’m going to get the film _ . A. being developed B.

developing C. developed D. to be developed 2. He suggested _ a

lecture given by Professor White on English language learning. A. me

to attend B. my attending C. my attention D. me attending 3. Not

always____they want to. A. people can do what B. people cannot do

what C. can people do what D. can’t people do what 4. 

“Good-bye, Miss Liu. I’m very pleased ____.” A. to meet you

B. to have met you C. meeting you D. having met you 5. I didn’t

go to the party, but I do wish I ____there. A. wereB. would beC. had

been D. will be 6. I will never forget the ten years ____ we both spent

in the little village. A. when B. during whichC. which D. in which 7.

The experiment, ____ will soon be announced, was done by my

colleagues. A. whose resultsB. the results on which C. at which the

resultsD. of whose results 8. Sorry, I don’t know he is a friend of

____. A. your brotherB. your brothers C. your brother’s friendD.

your brother’s 9. Had the weather been good, the children ____

out for a walk. A. had goneB. could have gone C. would goD. went

10. I believe he ____ an accident, otherwise he would have arrived

on time. A. would have hadB. could have had C. should have hadD.

must havehad 11. I am too busy these days. I would rather all of you

______ next month for a dinner. A. comeB. would comeC. cameD.

have come 12. Something must have happened on their way here. Or



they _______ by now. A. should have arrived B. should arrive C.

would have arrived D. would arrive 13. The general’s command

was that the soldiers _______ their fort and carry out more

important tasks. A. would leaveB. leaveC. leftD. have left 14. How

the fire in the dancing hall started _______ a mystery. A. to remainB.

remainsC. remainD. is remaining 15. We are going to have our office

_______ to make room for a new engineer. A. to rearrangeB.

rearrangeC. rearrangedD. rearranging 16. You never told me you

have seen the film, ______? A. had you B. didn’t youC. did you D.

weren’t you 17. No one can possibly recall any detail about the

meeting. It is at least five years since it _______. A. had taken placeB.

was taken place C. took placeD. was taking place 100Test 下载频道
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